
HE FOUGHT AT WINCHESTER.
AnOld Rebel Soldier Found Warm Friends

When ArraitfiiO'l as a Prisoner.

In the case of The State vs. John
Stuart, indicted for larceny, the pris-
oner appeared in the -court room,
shuttling along, scarcely able to walk.
He wore a soiled check shirt, a very
much worn suit, and a buttered hat.

Appearing as State witnesses were
two well-dressed, sleek-looking men
who were determined to seud the old
man to the penitentiary.

"Has the prisoner any counsel?"
asked Judge Phillips.

"I have none," answered Stuart. "I
am a poor man and unable to pay an
attorney."

The Judge saw by the man's looks
that his was an unusual case, and said:
¥ Well, go on and tell your story."

"Well, sir, I was in the Confederate
army, and at the battle of Winchester.
I was shot through both hips. Since
then it has been exceedingly hard for
me to support myself. I went to work
for this man last year upon his word to
board and clothe njo and to pay me
what my services woe worth. During
that time he paid me 10c, with which
I bought tobacco. At the end of eight
mpnths he refused to pay me any
money, and refused to give any clothes,
suying my services were worthless.
Then I went into his wardrobe, took a
suit of clothes to hide my nakedness
and left. He had me indicted for lar-
ceny, and I have been in jail ever
since."

As the old man finished a murmur of
indignation was heard throughout the
court room.

"You say you were shot at Winches-
ter?" asked Judge Phillips, who was
himself an officer inthe splendid and
memorable charge.

"Yes, sir.
"Were you in the second charge to

the left, on the other side of the town ?"

The prisoner's face brightened.
"Yes," he said, "I was there?Rhodes'

division?and was shot while crossing
the ravine just below the hill."

The Judge was certain then that the
old veteran was telling the truth, but
to be certain be called the State's wit-
ness.

While this witness was giving in his
testimony, which was that the old
man's story was about right, but that
he refused to pay himanything because
liis services were worthless, Stuart
leaned over to Solicitor Settle. "Mr.
Settle," he said, "your father and Iwere
friends. I lived in Rockingham county,
and your father persuaded me to enlist
in his company. I received my wound
while following him. Since then it has
been hard for me to keep out of the
poorhouse."

Ry this time Judge Fliillipsand So-
licitor Settlo and everybody else in the
court room were satisfied that the old
soldier had been pitilessly persecuted,
aud the faces of the onlookers showed
the deepest pity and sympathy for the
unfortunate man aud the blackest in-
dignation for his employer.

"Mr. Solicitor," said the Judge,
"change your bill of indictment from
larceny to trespass." This was willingly
done by Mr. Settle,

Now," lie continued, "judgment is
suspended and the prisoner is dis-
charged."

Scarcely had the last word been
spoken wlieu every man in the room
applauded, and great tears were roll-
ing down the cheeks of strong men. As
the old man, who half an hour before
had been friendless, hobbled out of the
court room, hundreds of men drew
round him to shake his baud. Our
townsman, W. B. Glen, volunteered to
secure him a pension. Mr. Hollyfield
offered liima position as miller, and in
less than five minutes a purse was
made up to buy the old soldier a suit
of clothes.? Leesburg Mirror.

Some Other Game.
A man with his left arm in a sling

was telling a passenger on a Port street
car what ailed him and how it happen-
ed. Said he:

"My boy Heury likes to go huntiug,
nud so last Soonday I takes my gun
und goes oudt by der Norris road mit
him lo killsome squiriels. Pootv soon
we vhas separated, und I goes along
by a thicket, und Henry shoots mo mit
his shotgun."

"Accidentally, of course?"
"Of course. He sees me creeping

along, und takes me for a wolf."
"A wolf! Why, there isn't a wolf

within 000 miles of Detroit."
"Dot vhas so, but Heavy doan' know

it until we comes back home. lie feels
worry bad aboudt it. Henry vhas a
good lKy, und next time he doan'make
800ch a mistake?he shoots me for a
wood chuck." ? Detroit Free Press.

Keeking Knowledge, Mot Hospitality.
Payson Tucker was in his younger

days a companion of Artemus Ward,
and tells many a good story about
him, savs the Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
Here is one that the railrohd manager
related to ex-Governor Plaisted at the I
Twin Mountain House the other day :

Artemus was out very late one night,
aud came home in a driving snow-
storm. The family had retired. Ar-
temus went around the house und
threw snow-balls at his brother Cyrus'
window, shouting for him to come
down quickly. Cyrus appeared in
haste, and stood shivering in his night-
clothes.

"Why don't you come in, Charles?
The door is open."

"Oh," replied Artemus, "I could
have gotten iu all right. I called you
down because I wanted to ask you ii
you really thought it wrong to keep
slavoH." .

What Mine Host Says.
It is a mistake to suppose that our

register books are open to the public
as a right. It is simply as a matter of
courtesy that we permit any one to
look at them, as wo are not obliged to
show them. If a person calls at the
house in order to see a friend or find
out if he is stopping there, it is his

place to inquire at the office; that is
the only proper way. Our bocks are
always destroyed now as soon as they
are full. Hotel-keepers have been sub-
jected to much annoyance by being
frequently ordered to produce them iu
court as evidence in complicated law-
suits. In order to avoid so doing we.
always destroy our books, and can say
to the court that we havo ne record of
any such parties as the ones in ques-
tion having been at our house at any
time.

THERE mav not be any such thing as

the elixir of life, but the youth tliiuks
he has found something vovy near it

when he kissos the girl he loves for the
first time.

"WHY is it that when some men are
depressed, the first thing they do is to
take a drink?" "Because," replied a

real estate man, "no doubt they want

to fillup Abe

COMPOSITE NOVEL WRITING.
One Author's Story Wound Up Suddenly by

Another.

Major Calhoun, one of the most pro-
lific of modern story writers, and Louis
Neuman, who is the author of .three
composite novels, adapted from the
German, Spanish and Italian, were
comparing experiences a few days ago.

"I once had a rather exciting passage
with Ned Buntline." said the Major.
"He was writing u story for a weekly
paper, on which wo were both frequent-
ly engaged, when he took a sudden va-
cation. The publishers were in a di-
lemma, as they had but a singular in-
stallment ahead. I was sont for and
told to read the chapters already print-
ed, aud then to set to work and finish
up the story in ono or two install-
ments.

"The multiplicityof characters puz-
zled me. Finally Iresolved to get rid
of some of them, and 1 adopted a very
original method. I put a number of
them on board an excursion steamer|and
then exploded her boilers, sending
them to kingdom come. With tlio rest
I worked out a plot to a climax and
wound up the story."

"That reminds me," said Neuman,
"of a somewhat similar incident that
occurred inParis. A highly sensational
story was running in one of the daily
papers, and the chief had a few install-
ments on hand when the brilliantyoung
author took it iuto his head to go off
and get married. Then he yet out on a
wedding tour, which was to last a week.
The installments wero soon used up,
and another member of the stalf was
directed to wind up the story. He sent
the heroine to a watery grave in the
River Seine; he poisoned the hero;
slew the abbe who was the sole witness
of the marriage, and closed the tale in
a most traghrand harrowing manner. It
was a dark and weird success, you
may believe. At the end of tlio week
the author showed up. He had with
him several installments which he ten-
dered to his chief.

"'Your story is finished M ' said
the editor.

" 'Pardon me,' said the undaunted
novelist, 'it is not finished. 1 have here
the continuation, and there is more to
c.me. Indeed, the best part of it is
here.'

" 'Tchut,' exclaimed tlio chief. 'Why
insist? Isay it is finished. M. hud
to do it in your absence.'

"

'I am aware that he wrote several
chapters,' said the unblushing roman-
cer ; 'but if you will kindly read this
manuscript, I am sure you will agree
with me that I am right!'

"The manuscript was passed over,
and to the chief's surprise it was a re-
markably dramatic sequel to the story.
Tho heroine, instead of being drowned,
was rescued by some fishermen on tho
river below Paris; tho hero was saved
by a medical friend who applied the
stomach-pump in time, and the abbe re-
covered from his wounds and was on
hand to bless tliqnuptials of tbe happy
pair.

"My friend," said the composite
novelist, as he turned to the contem-
plation of a Portuguese book on short-
horned cattle, which he was translat-
ing for a Mexican ranchero, "thereis no
obstacle that true gcuius cannot over-
come."

The Mun in Room One.
It was at a hotel in Manistee, one ol

those badly planned houses where tint
sounds from the bar-room and officii
reverberate through the upper floors
The hour was past midnight and s
par(y sitting in the office were listening
to the experiences told by a loud-spok-
en guest. The electric bell sounded a
call from room No. 1. The porter
went up to see about it and was spok-
en to as foliowe. "Give the compli-
ments of the Man in Room No. 1 to the
gentleman speaking below. Kept
awake by tho sound of the gentleman's
voice, this man requests him to talk
down cellar instead of up stairs."

The porter failed to render the mes-
sage as politely as it was given him and
of course tho talking was kept up, with
more enorgy than ever.

After awhile a bare-legged figure, iu
a flannel night robe, appeared upon
tho stairway, and speaking in a voice
rich with entreaty, said: "Fellow Citi-
zens, permit me to introduce to this
meeting tho Man in Room No. 1. He
is not as much of a man as he thought
he was when ho saw Room No. 1 put
down against his name. [Applause.]
Then he believed himself to be 'some
punkins,' and the landlord an intelli-
gent and discerning person. [Hisses.]
He now feels himself to be a badly
trapped fly and the landlord a diaboli-
cal spider. [Renewed applause. J When
he walked up to the desk and register-
ed a siren song worded like this ruug
in his ears:

" 'Will you walk Into Room One,'
Bald tlio landlord to the Client,

'Kopt for an honor'd ono?
Therein you'llsweetly rest.' "

Cries of "GoodI" "Give us a'more!"
etc., etc.

"Room One," the man wont on, "is
down for a call at 4 o'clock; wherefore
('Oh! Oh!') I rise (manifestations) to
remark that my honorable friend, tho
distinguished gentleman who last ad-
dressed you ('Rats!'), is an orator of
force, and the Man inRoom Ono yields
to him. The voice of tho honorable
gentleman, as it is heard 011 this floor,
may he soft and peruasive; but as
heard iu Room One, it is n trumpet at-

tuned to waken tlio landlord's most
honored guest. (Derisive laughter.)
Room Ono, follow citizens, is at tlio
head of this imposing stairway, ascend-
ing from this magnificent oflico, to
which tho adjacent dining-hall, the
palatial barroom and the reverberant
billiard saloon act as sounding hoards.
[A voice: 'He's in the soil})' and laugh-
ter. J Somo of you may place faith in
the superstition about the number
thirteen. Such might regard an as-
signment to room thirteen as a presage
of had luck. [Acquiescence. | As a
choice between them avoid Room One
as the unluckiest of the two. [Sensa-
tion.] I might say more, gentlemen,
hut you perceive the situation, and the
hour is, ah?lute. ['Go 011, go on.')
Permit me to retire to the repose of
private life, and yield a measure of
your sympathy to the Man in Room
One." [Loud applause, followed by
the adoption of a resolution of condo-
lence, and immediate adjournment.) -

Detroit Free Preen.

Devices or the Improvident to Keep
from Uctting Broke.

Two young crooks wero arrested somo
time ago 011 suspicion of committing
highway robbery by knocking down a
drunken man and rifling his pockets.
When they were searched before being
Bent to their cells, the halves of two
one dollar hills wero found in a pocket
of one of the young men, and tho natu-
ral inference was that the bills were
torn in getting them out of tho drunk-
ard's pocket. After tbe young men
were locked UP. another of the saute

gang neara ot the arrest and huntea
up one of the detectives. He learned
about the finding of the bills. "Wero
they like these?" he asked, taking (ho
other portions of the same bills from
his pocket.

"Yes," said the detective, "and I
guess I want you, too."

"Hold on," said the crook. "Come
with me into this saloon and I'll provo
to you that this is dead straight."

The detective accommodated him
and reaching the bar the young man
said to the cashier: "What did 1 sav
this afternoon when Itore them bills iii
half and gave half to Eddie?"

"You said, as near as I can recollect,
'Take them and keep them until you
meet me iu the morning. There willbo
one Sunday that we won't be broke.'"

''That's what I said." said the crook,
"and there's lots of fellows to provo
it."

There was no reason to doubt the
story, and the cashier said lie had seen
it done before by fellows who were
afraid to trust themselves with money
for fear of spending it too quickly. He
said there was ono customer of the
place who tore bills in half inthis man-
ner and left a portion of them in his
care occasionally. ?New York Sun.

LETTER!* FROM THE CORNERS.
NEI-K on NOTION* HALL, I

KILKENNYCORNERS, F

lAvii! 10 when we arove

WII want a axpectin of
neiihor, but she

led to see us, an soyp wus Dave, her

son she, "fur
I'm a goin to hev a yaller tee to-raorrer
nite, an you kiu git acquainted with
all the big bugs iu town."

"Great Guvoner! What in creation
is a yaller tee?" asts Willam Henery. |

"You lest wait an see, paw," laffs j
Tilly.

"1 hope it haint enny thing thet I'll
have to wave a yaller shirt an
breeches at," ses he, kindy anxious,
"fur I didn't fetch along my hickory
shirts nor my yaller jeeus neatlier."

"Now, paw, your to bad, an you
mustn't go tf> playin'enny of yer (ricks,
fur its to be high toned cumpauy."

An he promised he woodn't.
You see, Mister Edit.nr, Dave is

Mare of the town, an he is looked up
to like prusident Harrow son.

Hoop-pole Bend haint sech a dretful
big place but it lies es menuy es too
hundred an fifty people init, an Tilly
sed thet they wus looked up to an cun-
sidered the Bun tung of the city, an
she wanted me to ware my black casli-
amere. Wo all dressed purty tolable
airly, fur Tilly wunted to look arfter
things in to the kitohing a lectio.

She lied on] a yaller tee gound thet
wus jest awful purty, an the widder
wus bound she wouldn't be out dun sp

she wore about 7 yards or more of yaller
ribbing an a lot of yaller roses.

We put yaller on to every tilingwe
cood think of. The table cloth was
yaller, an so wus the deeshes an most
every thing we wus a goiu to eat wus
yaller.

The cumpiny begin to cum prirty
yearly; they wus mostly all strangers
to me, but Matilda Arrabella she in-
terduced me to 'em. They was the
Moon's an the Devons, an the Burleys,
an Idisremeniber who all elts; they
wus all dressed up awful line, an bed
on sum yeller.

Mon wus a widower an he brung
liis 5 darters. Ho was a tall, gant-
lookin feller, with smoak-colored hair '
an whiskers, an he talked threw his
nose, an wore a blue neck tye.

"I feel tliet I hev met my fate at '
last." whuspered Mis Boggs to me, an
she made fur him.

"I felt kindy sorry fur him, fur he
looked like a good-hearted sole.

When wo went out to supper he tnk
two of his darters an' the Widder
Boggs wus thet disappiuted; but she
tole Till she'd holp her wait on to the
table, an she did.
I hed tole Wm. Henery thet he must

be awful keerful an' not git into a
scrimmage with no one, fur we must
liolpMatilda Arabella an' Dave keap
there position inHooppole Bend sciety,
an lie promised he wood.

He dun first rate till Sally was a
passin the doenuts an she jerked the
plate away jest es he recli fur one, an
lie mado another grab fur it an over he
went, an tnk the table cloth with him.
I were thet mortyfide.

I got the deosli o baked beens into
my lap an one o tlio Moon gals got the
sammin salid, an Mis Burley, the
preacher's wife picked a Rourdeen offn
the preecliers shirt buzzom, an there
lay Willam Henery on the flat of his
back a pickin the cold slaw out of his
years aud eyes. More anon.

HESTTFT ANN SCOOFER,

The Verdict of Suicide Stood.
Andy Boiling was a bad citizen ol

Jackson County, and had killed half a
dozen of his fellow-citizens. Ono even-
ing Boiling killed his seventh man in
Clover Bottom. Tlio next day a jury
was impaneled to inquire into the affair.
The testimony was that the deceased
had called Boiling "a liar," and that
Boiling immediately drew his pistol
and fired, killingtlio man who had in-
sulted him at the first shot.

The jurywent out to deliberate, and
after a short time returned the follow-
ing verdict:

"We find that the deceased, Henry
Jones, committed suicide."

The coroner was amazed. "Ishall
not receive the verdict," he said; "the
testimony was positive that Andy Boi-
ling did the killing."

"Yes," replied the foreman, "and the
testimony was equally positive and un-
equivocal that the deceased was of sound
mind and in full possession of all his
faculties just previous to his death,
and that while in this condition he
called Andy Boiling 'a liar.' It stands
to reason that if he had not meditated
self-destruction lie would not have
been so rash. He knew what the con-
sequences would be and bo evidently
wanted to die."

So the verdict of suicide stood.?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

He Will Burn His Feet.
Brown (to Jones, whom he has ob-

served to shiver)? Don't you know,
Jones, there is an old saving that if
you shiver it is a sign that somo one is
walking over your future grave.

Jones?-Is that so? Well, he is lia-
ble to burn his feet if he keeps at it,
for I have arranged to be cremated?
Texas Sittings.

WHEN A man falls to drinking it is
not lone before he drinks to falling.

STUFF AND NONSENSE.

FOOD for thought brain nourish
ers.

A SHADOWED life?followed by a de-
tective.

IKON bars are tho most reliable sorl
of appearance bonds.

THE pugilist ascends the ladder oJ
fame round by round.

A PHILADELPHIA bootblack meets
the russet shoe fad half way with the
sign, "Boots blacked yellow."

"NEWSPAPER men have a right to he
proud." Well?yes. Handling a paste
j>ot is apt to make 'em a little stuck
up.

TRAVELER (in Ireland)?l don't sec
how it is you people keep in such good
humor. Irishman?Sure we do nivei
have enough to ate to get bilious.

"YES," admitted the visitor, when
the proud mother exhibited her baby
"he lias his father's nose, but don'l
worry. Itmay not be always that red.'

MAMMA QUEER (to her little son)?

There, now, don't bother me; I'm busy
Go and play with the old cat. Toninij
Queer ?Why, mamma, that's what the
nurse said to papa yesterday.

JACK ?Charley, why don't you pro
pose to the Widow Green's daughter'
She's rich and is regarded as the pearl
of her sex. Charley--I know it, m\
boy, but I dislike tho mother of pearl.

A TERRIBLE burden: Clara?What o
terrible lioise that wagon makes-
George?Yes; it's dreadful, isn't it:
"What makes it groan so, George?"
"Why, it is tilled with green apples."

DOCTOR SQUILLS?There is nothing
serious, sir; your wife lias merely bit a

little skin off tho end of her tongue.
Mr. HeUpeck?End of her tongue!
Great Scott! I didn't know there was
any end to it.

"DARRINGER, what's become of the
friend I've seen you with for a week?"
" I cut him. His name is Hava-
drink. and every time I called him that
he said 'I don't care if I do.' He was
too expensive."

JUDGE (to police officer) ?Are you
sure, sir, that the prisoner was drunk ?

Officer?ls it dhrunk, your honor?
Shu re af ho ud splioko through the
tiliphoue the britli uv 'im ud av made
tho polos shtagger.

DRUG CLERK (briskly)?lnsect pow-
der? Yes, ma'am. Hero's some Swed-
ish insect powder that's highly recom-
mended. Customer?l don't know
whether that will answer. Mine are
plain American iilseots.

CHIEF (to industrious clerk ingovern
niont office) ?Why didn't you dot the
"i"in the last word of your report last
night. Industrious clerk?l beg your
pardon; but the clock struck 4 just at
that point, and I didn't care to work
overtime.

FIRST DRUMMER?Last week I took
the biggest order of the season. Second
Drummer?l don't believe a word of it.
First Drummer?You don't, eh? Well,
perhaps you'll believe this (triumphant-
ly producing a paper). Here is a letter J
just got canceling it.

"YOUNG man," said a minister to a
member of his congregation, "do you
know what relations you sustain in this
world ?" " Well, just at present the only
relation I am sustaining in this world
is mv father-in-law, but you can just
gamble on it 1 am not goiug to sustain
him very long," was the reply.

LAST Sunday evening an East Side
widow, who was known to the entire
congregation to be greatly in want of
a husband, was praying with great fer-
vency. "Oli, thou knowest the desire
of my heart!" she exclaimed. "A
M-A-N!" responded a brother, with
broad accent. "Thy will be done!"
exclaimed the widow, amid a snicker
from the congregation.

BEAUTY AND HER BEAST.
"O. Jack, dear Nell's engaged, Ihear;

Thov Bfty to such a bear.
Itseems an awful sacriflco,

Aud she so young and fair.
It's her firßt season, but porbaps,

Mamma made her say 'yes.'
He's awful rich, but such a bear.

What's that? You Kay you guess
I've got some rather strange ideas?

Ho H not a boar, but tall.
Handsome and young. What do you

mean ?'"

"A Wall street 'boar,' that's all."

A STOCKHOLDER.

?C hicago Ledger.

I.?Charlie brings home Carlo.

2. ( A year after)? Carlo brings homo
Charlie."

A Traveler's Tale.
"Oil tho Island of Java you need

not bo a very distinguished personage
to have 100 servants at your brink. 1
kept sixty myself, and quite feu-
enough, for it took four of them to mix
my grog."

"What! four servants for ono glass
of grog?"

"Certainly. One made Iho water
hot, a second put in the sugar, a third
ndded the rum, and the fourth drunk
it, for I don't take giog myself."?
Wiener Jiilderboyen.

iiegiiunng a career.
Aspiring Youth?l understand there

is n vacancy on your local stuff.
City Editor ?Yes, there is; in fact

wo are very short-handed, and I can
give you a job at once. I want some
one to go around and interview Sliigg
Bulldozer, the eminent politician. This
paper charges that ho heats his wife
and starves his children, aud we want
to know what ho thinks d'out it.

"Um?or?l von't in i regular in-
terview' for find kind of work?"

"Oh, yes, cvcrnl of llieiu, but they
are all n the hospital."- New York
Weekly,

Chinese Sayings.

Some of the ordinary expressions of
the Chinese are very sarcastic and char-
am eristic:

A blustering, harmless fellow, they
call a "paper tiger." When a man
values himself overmuch, they compare
liim to "a rat falling into a scale and
weighing himsoli." ()verdoing a thing,
they call "a hunchbackmakin a bow."
A spendthrift they compare to a rocket
which coes o!f at once. '1 hose who ex-
pend their charity on remote objects,
but neglect their family, are said " o
hang a lantern on a rope, which is seen
afar but gives no light below."

Your Pullets .Hint Titty.
Two or throe weeks of judicious manage-

ment now to assist the pullets in formiug
their first crop of eggs, so to speak, will muko

a vast difference in the product of eggs dur-
ing the next four months. A few dollars
properly spent on the llock now, will return

to you many fold increase in eggs. Mr. E.
R. Stuart, ofLancaster, N. H., suys: "1 had
twelve fine Plymouth Rock pullets. The
sarly hatched ones commenced laying in the
fall; when cold weather came on they
stopped laying, while the rest had not begun
to lay. Ithen commenced using Sheridan's
Powder, advertised to make hens lay. Tu
ten days one pullet commenced to lay, in
fourteen days three more began, and in just
one month from the time i began using the
Sheridan's Powder, the twelve were laying."
For 50 cents in stamps, I. S. Johnson & Co.,
22 Custom House Street, Boston. Mass., willsend by mail,two 25 cent packs, flvopacksfor
$1; or, for $1.20, a2# pound can of Powder
postpaid; six cans for ss,express prepaid. Tes-
timonials sent free. For 5 cents a copy of
the best Poultry paper sent prepaid. The
paper one year and a can oi powder for $1.50.

Charitable people in London have raised
£4,500 with which to pay the first cost and
maintain for a year an nmbuiauce system
modelled after that ol New York.

Why rub, and toil, and wear out yourself and
jour clothes on wash-day, when, ever since
1804. D -bb na's Electric .Soap has been offered
on purpose to lighte > your labor, and saveyour clothes. Aou> try it. Your grocer has it.

Gold has been found in the deserts of Aus-
tralia in large quantities.

A pocket match safe free to smokers of
"Tansill's Punch" sc. Cigar.

The King of Siam is supposed to own nil
tliopeople in that country, and ench man in
the realm has to serve for three, six or nine
months as a servant of the Government.

Oregon, ilic Paradise or Farmers.Mild, equable climat", certain and abundanb
Drops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-<
try in(he world. Full information free. Ad-,
tress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board, Portland. Ore.

The newest feature of personal adornment
is made up of hairs from the tail of the Afri-
can elephant, made into watch-guurds and
bracelets.

Cnrd of Tlintiks.
If the p-oprietor of Kemp's Balsam should

publish a card of thanks, containing expres-
sions of gratitude which come to him daily,from those who have been cured of severethroat and lung troubles bv the use of Kemp'sBalsam, it would fill a fair-dzed o>k. Howmuch better to invitoall to call on nnv drug-
gist and get a free sample bottle that \'.u ma*test for jourself its power. Large b ttles 60<\
and 81.

Already a great deal of diplomacy and in-
trigue is said to be on loot in order to get the
post of Poet Laureate when Tennyson dies.
The salary is £72 a year.

Did You Ilend
lie large advertisement of TUB YOUTH'S COM-

PANION which wo published lost week? This
remarkable paper has the phenomenal oircu-
ation of 430,(AX) copies weekly. No other
(ournal is more welcomed by old and young
n the families throughout the land. The pub-
lishers make a special offer once a year, and to
?ill who subscribe now willsend the paper free
o January 1, 1890. and for a fullyear from that
late. The subscription price is $1.75. Ad-

Tnc YOUTH'S COMPANION. Boston, Mass.

The French army is making trial of a small

lectric lamp which is to be employed in
senrching tliofield of battle for tlio wounded.

How's Thiol
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that canuot be cure i by
ta i"gHall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHUNKY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tho underslrred, have known F. J.

Ch> nev for the last 15 years, and b-1 eve him ;
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions. and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan fe Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. 11. Van Hoson, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure i:taken internally, act-

ing directly upon tho blood and mucous mr-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Bold by all Druggists.

Anger is likorain; itbreaks itself upon that
on which itfalls. U44.

Catarrh
Is n romplalnt which affects nearly everybody,

more or less. It originates in a cold, or succession
ofcolds, combined with Impure blood. Disagree-
able flow from the nose, tickling iu the throat,

offensive breath, pain over and between the eyes,
ringing and bursting noises In the ears, are the more
common symptoms. Catarrh is cured by liood's
Sarsaparilla, which strikes directly at Its cause by
removing all Impurities from the blood, bulldiug
up the diseased tissues and giving healthy toue to
the wholo system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for $5. Preparod only
by C. I.HOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Poses One Dollar
nnilß&A IIADIT. Only Certain nnd
llHlll£wi PUSV CI HE In the World. Dr.Wl IWIVI J. 1.. !sTi;i'HKK.s, Lebanon 0

PEERLESS DYES Bt >UJBT*DKUOOIH& I
$25 AH HOUR s?alfIPfcV IUEPICAL CO., Rtclimend. Vn.

11 ftME *TIJI>Y.liook-K.oping. Business Forme.UUmt Penmanship, Ari hm-tic,short band,etc.
II thoroughly taught by MAIL Circulars ir
Bryant's College. 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y

F. B. TItKAT'HCatalogue ot
Sh Ot Ku nlry

|wj|^Heme &Beuyrn|
CurIosl t ies ofBible $2. liy HEATN. Y?

Llaon asong ofretaining.
Hearts that were heavy are glad.

Women, look up arid be nope nil.
There's help and there's health to be had.

Take courage, O weak ones despondent.
And drive back the foe that you fear

With the woupon that never willfallyou.
O, be ofgood cheer,

for when you suffer from anj of the weak-"irregularities" and Afunctional de-
rangements," peculiar to your sex, by tho useof Dr. 1 ierce's Favorite Proscription yon can
put the one ny of ill-health and happiness to
rout ItIs the only medicine for women, soldbydruggists, under a positive guarantee of
satisfaction in every cose, or money refunded.
See bottle-wrapper.

For all doran .cements of the liver, stomach
and bowels ta<o Dr. Pierce's Pellets. One adoso.

Hereafter the boats to he carried by Atlan
tie steamers will he ninde of steel, in one
piece, instead ofwood.

rijAcraso(T
trade mabkW

REMedySPAINI
CURES PERMANENTLY

humbagn
? SOLD BY *0

Drn Kg in t_and_J > ealern .

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. M 4.

seorrs
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
MP. HYPOPHOSPHSTES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So diigalHcd that it can te taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the com*

btnation of the oil with the hypophos-
phites is much more efficacious.

Bcmarkablc as a flesh producer.
Persous gain rapidly while taking It.

SCOTT'S EMULSION inacknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-
ration inthe world for tho relief and euro of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO

DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for Consumption, and

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

Ofti&ulUdtiratvn.i, cuitu S ,/J
CHILDRENr'^'/j

OF CATAKRiI.
Apply Ilalm into each nostri
ELY BUGS., UU Warren St. N, v

BASIBALL^ap^,
SENT FREE SSSKST* 1Theodore Holland, I'. O. liov I JO, l'titlii,l*n.

FRAZER B^AL
srBEST IlfTHE WORLD UIILHOC

UT Gst tho Genuine. BoldEvei xwhere.

OPIUM HABIT.
A. Valuable Troutlse Giving
full information of an Easy and Speedy cure/Vee Is

Itestffictcd. Pa. J. C. HorsiusJegcraQn. Wteoa*la

FOR THE MILLION!
Gliarlßs llictas' Worts,

15 VOLUMES for ONLY $1.50.
j

Oliver Twist, I Bleak House,
American Notes. LittleDorrit,
Douibey k Sou, Pickwick Papers,
Martin Chuzzlewit, Davi I Copperflcld,
Our Mutual Friend, Barnahy Budge,Christmas Stories, Old Curiosity Shop,
Tale i of Two Cities, Great Expectations.
Hard limes. Sketches uy BoZ,
Nicholas Nickleby, rncommercial Traveler,
Reprinted Pieces, Mysteryof Edwin Drooa

GOOD PAPER! CLEAR PRINT!
NEAT BINDING! j

Over 5,Z00 Pages o! Reading .Hatter.
Fifteen handsomely made, convenient sized books,

only $1.60. The entire lifteen volumes will be sentFKIiL of Express or Delivery Charges.

The Peerless

WAVERLY NOVELS.
We willsend thecomplettCset of

25 NOVELS
made into 12 handsome, 12mo, books,

FOR ONLY 51.50.
Good Print. Good Paper and Neatly Hound.
JVaverley, The Pirate,
Ivaiihoc, Fortunes of NiveL
Kenilworth, Peveril of tho Peak,
Guy Mauuering, Oueutin Durward,
Antiquary, St. liouan's Well,
Bob Roy. R d Gauntlet,
Old Mortality. The Betrothed,
Bride ofLaminermoor. The Talisman. ,Black Dwarf, Woodstock,
Heart of Mid-Lotliiau, Fair Maid of Perth, I
Tho Monastery, Anno of Gelerstoin,
The Abbot, Count Robert of Paris.

Burgeon's Daughter.

The usual price of the cheaiest set of Dickens'
Novels or Waverley Novels lias heretofore been *lO.
Owing to the present low price of printing, paper
and a very largo contract with a leading book man-
ufacturer we are enabled to offer the most extraor- :
dinary bargain in good literature ever heard of. I

Not choap.trashy.books.Not condensed orabridged. :
It is really a whole library of standard works at tho !price of the commonest trash. If you wish to get i
either one or both sets yon should send in your order :
at once. Rem. mber, there are no additional ox-
It-uses, we deliver the sets FREE.

Paragon Book Co.
T.i VANDKWATKRSTKfcl'.T, NEW YORK. !

is asolid handsome cakeof
scouring soap which has nppjju&l
for all cleaning purposes-exceprin
ihe laundryTo use it is to value it-

What will SAPOLIO do? Why, it will clean paint, make oil-cloths bright, and
give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will take the grease off the
dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour, f the knives and forks,.with it,
and make the tin things shine brightly. The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even thd
greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One;cake

will prove all we say. Be a clever h*tlc housekeeper and try"it Beware of imitations.
T&wsis but one SAJiOLIO. ENOCH MORGANS SONS ? 00,, -NEW YORft

A UIFE.

The one thing you'll always find in every cow-boy's outfit when he goes on the spring round-up
is a

"Fish Brand "Pommel Slicker. They make
the only perfect saddle coat, and come either black
or yellow. They protect the whole irider's body, being made to fitround th t
the saddle entire. When used as a walk ?
the extension pieces neatly overlap ea ' ..
making a regular overcoat with a do-
proof Trout. When tiding, the saddle . ,ry a-
bone, from pommel to cautlc, and the
tirely protected in every part of his be 1 e
"Slickers," being of extra width,
blankets for camp. Beware of worthless
every garment stamped with " Fish Brand "Trade
Mark. Don't accept anv inferior coat when you

can have the *' Fisli Brand Slicker" delivered with-
out extra cost. Particulars and illustrated catalogue
free.
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass*

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
At very considerable expense we have placed our-pelves in the I NIQUK POSITION of being able to fur-

WiVEIIILE VOLDHES-8
| each consisting of thirty-twowell printed pages,j bound in handsome lithograph covers.
Printed in Twelve Colors,

I at the extraordinary low price, mailed to any ad-
dress, of

15 CENTS PER COPY.
i The following is the list. 7" ?e aro eight kinds.S each differentfrom the other

1 BRIGHT FLOWER'
LITTLE HI7NHIIINI.
SWEET GRAPES.
BRIGHT DAISIES
MERRY WINTER G'Oitir
GOOD NIGHT B'Oltir.s

, TIIE HI TTERFLY s i'OR . S.
, YOUNG AMERICA STORIES.

! '>o -ent by mail to any ad-
S-.A?.,? f"l'>i °r we will send the wholeEIGII1 I 1 OR SI.DO. Send postal uotoorouoor

I two cent stamps. They aro now ready.

I PARAGON BOOK CO.,
! Vandewater St.,

NEW YOIIK.

S3O FREEW hilointroducing our flue work. If you seud ua aphotograph of yourself or one member of vour fam-
KIEVL Lrai Tunu a full We-siae (rayon Por-
tjrnlt l-rce ofCharge. The only considerationimjxiHed upon you will be that you exhibit it to
your friends as a sample of our work, and assist usin securing orders; also, that you promise to have Itframed suitably, so that tho work will show to ad-vantage. Write your full nam* and address onback of photo to securo its rafetv. W'e guarantee

its return. Our oiler is good for a few days only,and tlie sample portrait is worth S3U, being as Una
[ as can be made. Address

co..120 Went 3d ht., NEW YORK CITY.Largest Llie-tiUePortrait House Intlie World.

"TF YOU WISH * f*-,
? , ?i

brajetl HMITHA WESSON a a.

Manufactured in calibres 32,*38 and 44-ICO. Sin- HfliKleordouble action. Safety Hammerleaa and vssTarget models. Constructed entirely of beat nnnNIty wrought steel, carefully inspected for work*mansh'p and stock, they are unrivaled for finish,
durability n ltd accuracy. Do not be deceived bycheap niulleublo cant-Iron Imitations which

ai e often sold for the genuine article an.l are not
onlv unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH kWESSON Revolvers are all starnw-d upon thebaSrels withfirm's name, hddress and dates of patent*
and are guaranteed perfcot in every detail. Im
sist upon having the genuine article, and if youn
dealer cannot supply you an order to addreoa
below willreooive prompt and careful attention.
Deecrptiveoataloim* an 1 nrlces fnrnishe iupon ap-..neon. SMITH & WESSON,
LyMention this paper, bpringliold, Alajiß.

tFor
Dairy, Farm &. Houaetiold.

highest medal*. Approved of and foundOK by the highest dairy faculties. Achddcan use it. Always produce* ttrst-

-2 minutes Works fro? one pint up to the

tlv
W ***ff biUtermillc

Is also recommended by children's physi-
cians as best baby food. Machine also
qti.. $5.80f lt'qts.^tl'o; qls ?A 'etc!bend for testimonial- and circulars toF. A. FRANK ACo., Patentee* and Sole Mfrs., Sl Eastttd St. New Yogk. Rellabh a<eptß wanted.

W% \u25a0 9 IBfi and WlilikeyHab.
\u25a0Bl Ui DC 8 IHUcnredathomwith

Sir iUiflsaiI |"|T B.If.WOOLLBY.M.D.
VAtlanta, Os. 0800 WhltekaU fit-

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. L
3'2H North Fifteenth Ht?
iho treatment of Blood Poise
Nervous Complaints, Bright's .

in *

Inipotcney and kindred disease . oi now
long standing or from what cause originating
lifTciidays' medicines furnished by mall CBCE
Send for K....k on SI'ECI V I, l)i<a-iiHi-s. rnCC.

Y and sn<

MF-oVthis diseiise. 'erlft' ncur*

*1 O.H. INOBAHAM.It. D..gj Amsterdam, N. Y.
§3 ura only by the We have sold Big G for
liSUTiiiiChemical Co tnany years, and it has
WlrSSSSmmm <>t .ati-

D. R. DYCTIF a
Bold by

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
rihbon Take no other. All pills V\3gP

Wl'n boxes, pink wrappers, are WffW dangerous counterfeit*. Send 4e. V

jr wl!,e aSM <W b -v rctur *
r t hiebesUr (bem'l t*., ladiaoa Bq., rhlla., Pa


